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November Mitzvah of the Month: 

Gratefulness  

GratitudeTree art by Dragnsfly Dreams



RABBI’S 
MESSAGE

Living With 
Gratitude At Our Core

by Rabbi Stephanie aaron

When Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, of blessed memory, wrote, “Just to be is a blessing; just to 
live is holy,” he was expressing a core Jewish way of being in the world, an axiom for our living.  

We awaken each morning with a profound sense of Presence and purpose; we awaken with grateful 
astonishment at the gift of another day.  We arise with this prayer on our lips, “Modeh/Modah ani l’fan-
echa, Melech chai v’kayam; shehechezarta bi nishmati, b’chemlah, rabbah emunatecha; I am thankful 
before You, Holy Melech, You have returned my soul within me with compassion. Great is your faithful-
ness.” Another day opens before us with wondrous possibility. Rabbi James Mirel wrote, “As we arise in 
the morning, the light of dawn reminds us that bringing love, bringing compassion, bringing peace—all 
ways of bringing light to the world—are not only Gd’s doing, but also our work.” As Rav Kook, our twen-
tieth century mystic, taught: “When you gather everything without hatred, jealousy, or rivalry, the light 
of peace and a fierce boldness manifest in you. The splendor of compassion and the glory of love shine 
through you. The desire to act and work, the passion to create and to restore yourself, the yearning for 
silence and the inner shout of joy—these all band together in your spirit, and you become holy.”

Art by Terri Davis

Gratitude
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     Kumi! Arise! Cultivating an at-
titude of gratitude may be the 
oldest form of prayer. Psalm 92, 
verse 2, states simply, “It is good to 
give thanks to the Holy One!” We, 
potentially, appear each morning 
wearing our attitude of gratitude. It 
is our mind-set; our way of being, 
the hopeful stance we take in this 
world. It is our daily prayer, Ho’da’ah, 
the 18th blessing of the daily Ami-
dah. Our tradition teaches that this 
blessing was first spoken in the Beit 
HaMikdash, the Holy Temple in 
Jerusalem. After the destruction of 
both Temples, this prayer became 
part of our daily prayerbook. “Mod-
im anachnu lach, we are grateful to 
You, Adonai, Our G-d, and G-d of 
our ancestors, always and forever. 
You are the Rock of our lives and 
the Shield of our forever. We give 
thanks and blessing to You for our 
lives which are in Your hands, and for 
our souls which are in Your keeping, 
for Your miracles, and Your wonders 
that are with us each day. For all of 
Your goodness, which surrounded us 
evening, morning, and noon, we are 
grateful…Let all that lives give thanks to You. Blessed are you Holy One, Our G-d, Your name is Good-
ness; it is pleasant to give thanks to You.”  

     Being grateful is a pattern, a practice, and a holy, sacred way of living.  It is expressed in the way 
we open our day, the way we walk, the way we talk, the way we do business, in all of the ways we are 
in the world. My family and I have created our own minhagim, customs, for observing the holiday of 
Thanksgiving. I want to share one of them with you. We read this poem, which is taken from the book, 
The Greatest Table published by Share our Strength, a national nonprofit organization dedicated to 
fighting the plague of hunger here in the United States and around the world. This poem has appeared 
in our newsletter before; please receive it again.

With the blessing of gratitude,
Rabbi Stephanie S. Aaron

The Color of Gratitude by Kymberly A Mulhern
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The greatest table isn’t set
inside a single home—
oh no, it spans the conti nents,
and no one eats alone.
The table in your dining room,
a picnic bench, a tray,
a party tent, your beach blanket,
a small sidewalk café,
a banquet hall, breakfast in bed,
a lunch box, take-out snack,
the circle at a campfi re roast, 
or any teati me snack—
each one is just another leaf
in one uncommon table,
where all the guests have cooked or baked
 or brought what they are able,
where all of us can help ourselves,
and all of us are fed,
and no one has been turned away
 with just a crust of bread.
The greatest table, like a tree,
is growing leaf by leaf,
and widening its canopy
to welcome more beneath.
Its tablecloth is fl owering
and covers all our knees
its branches bend with every food
from pineapples to peas.
Who hasn’t eaten?  Join us here,
pull up another chair.
We’ll all scoot over, make more room:
there’s always some to spare.
Baskets mound with crusty breads,
there’s soup in simmering pots,
and bushels brim year-round with fruit—
now pears, now apricots.
And always in the company
there’s someone we can toast:
an elder, infant, long-lost friend,
an honored guest, the host.

The Greatest Table  
by Michael J. Rosen 

The table talk is musical,
with every language shared;
in every face the thankfulness
is more than any prayer.
The next ti me you sit down to eat,
the greatest table’s set,
connecti ng you with each of us
who hasn’t eaten yet.
So if you’re hungry, join us here,
pull up another chair.
We’ll all scoot over, make more room;
there’s always some to spare.
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Beit Tefillah - House of Prayer

Friday, November 18:
Shabbat Services
  at 7:00 p.m.  

Saturday, November 19:
Torah Study
  at 9:00 a.m.  
Meditative Chant Shabbat Services
  at 10:00 a.m. 

Beit Midrash Classes
Sundays from 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

November 6 
November 20 

Hebrew Classes 
Mondays from 4:30 p.m.to 6 p.m.

November 7
November 14
November 21 600 Baruch Nachshon 1989-01

Friday, November 4:
Tot-to-Ten Early Shabbat Services
  at 6:00 p.m. 

Shabbat Services
  at 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday, November 5:
Shabbat Morning Services
  at 10:00 a.m.
Ami Cabezut-Johnson will be called to the Torah as
bar mitzvah  

Children’s Beit Midrash 
House of Study
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November Board Meeting:
Monday, November 14 at
6:30 p.m.

We welcome our board members: Rabbi Stephanie Aaron, 
Allen Brailey, Suzanne Baron-Helming, Rick Oestreich, Alma 
Hernandez, Suzy Gershman, Ann ReVelle, Consuelo Hernandez, 
and Rebecca Crow
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Poetry on the Bimah November 2022

The Beautiful 
Changes        

by Richard Wilbur

One wading a Fall meadow finds on all sides
The Queen Anne’s Lace lying like lilies
On water; it glides
So from the walker, it turns
Dry grass to a lake, as the slightest shade of
you
valleys my mind in fabulous blue Lucernes.

The beautiful changes as a forest is changed
By a chameleon’s tuning his skin to it;
As a mantis, arranged
On a green leaf, grows
Into it, makes the leaf leafier, and proves
Any greenness is deeper than 

anyone knows.

Your hands hold roses always in a way that says
They are not only yours; the beautiful changes
In such kind ways,
Wishing ever to sunder
Things and things’ selves for a second finding, to lose
For a moment all that it touches back to  wonder.



Efective Affi nity Waterfall, 1992 by Pat Steir  Page 7

I pray to the way from the window-pane—
It’s pale, thin, and straight.
All morning I was silent,
My heart—split in two.
The copper of my wash basin
Is green with verdigris,
But sunlight plays there.
How joyously.
So simple it is, so innocent.
In the evening quiet,
Yet in this bare shrine,
It’s a gold celebrati on,
A consolati on, I fi nd.

The just man followed his angel guide
Where he strode on the black highway, hulking and bright;
but a wild grief in his wife’s bosom cried,
Look back, it is not too late for a last sight

of the red towers of your nati ve Sodom, the
square
where once you sang, the gardens you shall
mourn,
and the tall house with empty windows where
you loved your husband and your babes were
born.

She turned, and looking on the bitt er view 
Her eyes were welded shut by mortal pain; 
Into transparent salt her body grew,
And her quick feet were rooted in the plain.

Who would waste tears upon her?  Is she not
The least of our losses, this unhappy wife?
Yet in my heart she will not be forgot
Who, for a single glance, gave up her life.

I Pray To The Ray 
From The 
Window Pane    
 by Anna Akhmatova

Lot’s Wife   
by Anna Akhmatova



Ohia Blossom ASU News Page 8

When I don’t enter the lava tube,
I’m my father, stalled at the mouth 
   of the Lincoln Tunnel,
sweating and praying.

my Grandma Anna
locked in steerage, then in her 
   airless apartment,
on Coney Island, yellow paint 
   peeling,
dreading Cossacks.

When I don’t enter the lava tube,
I’m me, December 28, 1946.
They took me from my mother.
My bassinette, a hospital drawer.

There are lines I can’t cross.
Kapu, Hawaiians say,
When the Marchers of the Dead
press in.

When I don’t put on kneepads
and a helmet,
when I don’t crawl back in,
when I don’t enter the dark tube,

I’m still closed in.
God of spaces open and
narrow, God of desert
sun, sunless places,

Let me be less narrow.
Let my daughter 
Live more fearlessly
than me. Keep her

Resilient like the ohia
first to grow back out of lava,
waving red blooms
over shoulders of ghosts.

Lines I Cannot Cross     
by Marilyn Kallet



ADULT BEIT  MIDRASH
A Century of Jewish Books Book Club

Wednesday
November 9, 2022
at 6:45 p.m.

Wednesday
December 14, 2022
at 6:45 p.m.

Join the lively discussions!

Prague Winter: A Person-
al Story of Remembrance 
and War, 1937-1948 is 
Madeleine Albright’s au-
tobiographical account 
of unusual experiences 
during World War II and 
its aftermath.
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L’CHAIM GENERAL FUND
Anonymous - Thank you!
Martha Baron - Thank you!
Miles Fenton in memory of Mom
Jani Greenwald in memory of Irma G. and 
   Robert Smith
Michael and Dorothy Lex 
Network for Good
Shelley and Bob Schwartz in memory of Shelley 
   Schwartz’s Aunt Lucille Silves and Cousin 
   Ed Netter 

EDUCATOR’S 
DISCRETIONARY FUND
Debbie Yoklic in memory 
   of Helen and Ezekiel 
   Pearlman

YOM KIPPUR APPEAL
Melinda Balasa
Adam D. Cerami in memory of Ben Oreck
Eric and Nanci Freedberg 
Suzy and Steve Gershman
Charles Grunfeld Foundation
Robert and Shelley Schwartz

House of Thanks

Beit 
Todah

MEMORIAL BRICK
Kim Evenchik-Taylor and 
Will Taylor in memory of 
Bernie and Sue Evenchik, 
you are  both missed and 
your spirits live on in all of 
us who were blessed to 
know you.
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RABBI AARON’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

Doris Coris in memory of 
   Leonard M. Coris
Barbara Holtzman in memory of 
   Stuart Holtzman
Su Neuhauser

House of the SynagogueBeit Knesset 

 Please Welcome
Our New Members!

Amy Shiner
Judy Monetathchi and David McCabe
David and Shanna Kukla
Brenda Baxter
Annie Kurti n and Michael Powell
Anne and David LeBauer
Lisa Robinson
Jennifer and Gideon Danilowitz
Michel Lahti 
Melinda Balasa
Merle and Hal Brown
Kwame Varga



Todah!

Days of Awe
Rabbi Aaron, Rabbinic In-
tern Elyse Pincus Abrahams, 
and Cantorial Soloist Diana 
Povolotskaya for leading 
our beauti ful, inspirati onal, 
and moving Days of Awe 
Services

Our Cantorial Soloists Tom 
Cracovaner, also on bongos, 
and Paul Tumarkin, also our 
guitarist, and our Shirim:  
Rebecca Crow, Bonnie 
Dombrowski, Dan and Shari 
Hofstadter, for making mar-
velous music throughout 
the Days of Awe!

The Chaverimniks who par-
ti cipated in our services — 
Kol Nidrei:  Andrew and Lee 
Comrie and Harold Lowen-
heim; Yom Kippur morning: 
members of the Chavurah 
Rishonah, Dot Kret and 
Mike Lex, Paul Rubin and 
Brenda Stosberg, Shelley 
Schwartz, and Debbie Yoklic 
and John Weiss; Yom Kippur 
aft ernoon: Judith Brown 
and Ari Ginsburg.

Our Shofar Blowers:  
Rabbi Aaron, Rabbinic 
Intern Elyse Pincus 
Abrahams, Andrew 
Comrie, Barrie Herr, 
Isaac Gerst Hunter, Ju-
lian Rosen, Naomi Tor

Our Shofar Callers: 
Rabbinic Intern Elyse 
Pincus Abrahams, 
Allen Brailey,  Jaden 
Boling, Susan Classen, 
Rebecca Crow, Bonnie 
Dombrowski, Nanci 
Freedberg, and Rick 
Oestreich

Our families who held the Torah 
while the shofar was blown: Aaron, 
Addis/O’Dowd, Brailey, Crow, Feld-
man, Krieger/Linde, Marti n, Oestre-
ich, Rosen

Our president Allen Brailey and 
past presidents who held the Torah 
during the chanti ng of Kol Nidrei:  
Judith Brown, Randie Collier, Bon-
nie Dombrowski, Rebecca Crow, 
Nanci Freedberg,  Ari Ginsburg, 
Barbara Holtzman, Pam Nirenberg, 
Rick Oestreich, Paul Rubin, Shelley 
Schwartz 

For the World’s Birthday Celebrati on: Dayna Anderson and the Ander-
son Family, who ordered the lovely birthday cakes and brought them 
up the Mt; Randie; Shelby Collier, who brought challah for 300 for the 
World’s Kiddush and Alma Hernandez, who brought grape juice and 
cups for 300 for the World’s Kiddush; and Maggie Smith, who brought 
the World’s Vegan Birthday cake

For providing a yummy break fast, including a birthday cake for Diana 
and Rabbi’s favorites: red grapes (Dan’s, too!) and Hershey’s Kisses:  
Pam Nirenberg, Ari Ginsburg and Peter Sullivan

For building our Sukkah:  Dan Hofstadter and Bill and Uriel Rappeport

For coordinati ng and leading Sukkah decorati on-making with our Beit 
Midrash: Sam Giles

For leading our Simchat Torah Service: Cantorial Soloist Lisa Freidman

For leading and coordinati ng the Blessing of the Animals Ceremony:  
Rabbi Aaron and our 8th graders and their teacher, Linnea Linde

They carried the Ark and the Bimahs to the Mt: Gary Emerson 
and Laury Goll

For supplying the amazing sound system on the Mt.:  
Tom Cracovaner

For supervising the parking on the Mt.: Brad Feder

Our Torah readers:  Rabbi Aaron, Rabbinic Intern Elyse Pincus 
Abrahams, Jaden Boling, and Pam Nirenberg

For doing an amazing father and son Hagbah: David and Emile 
LeBauer

Congregation Chaverim Facebook’s Page: 
(www.facebook.com/ChaverimTucson/)

Love us? Then like us on Facebook! Stay up-to-date with all the 
Chaverim Happenings! Check out services and events along with 
photos of our vibrant, welcoming multigenerational community!
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November Life Cycles

    3 Janni Simner 
    3 Maggie Smith
    5 Max Yoklic
    6 Jonathan Levy
    6 Juliet Webster
    7 Jeff Korklan
    8 Elizabeth Soulliard
   11 Hanna Rubin
   

Shelby and Randie Collier   November 6
Kurt and Davita Mueller    November 6
Rep. Gabrielle Giffords and Capt. Mark Kelly November 10
Paul and Ellen Fenster    November 20
Rabbi Stephanie and Jack Aaron  November 27

Mataya Rose Mazza November 4, 2006
Cole Krieger  November 6, 2018
Lyle Tumarkin  November 6, 2002
Kylie Pendleton  November 15, 2003
Averi Soulliard  November 19, 2008

YELADIMNOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

NOVEMBER ADULT BIRTHDAYS
  12 Billie Maas
  13 Mindi Feldstein
  13 Julie Linde
  13 David Jacobs
  15 Roxie Braun
  14 Sophie A. Holtzman
  16 Sean Oseran
  16 Rex Jacobs
        

 18 Megan Cracovaner
 20 Angelle Alberts
 20 Paul Fenster 
 23 Aubrey Atlas
 25 Maya Luria
 26 Scott Eisenberg
 28 Joshua Tor

 

Dong Kingman, Autumn Moon ca. 1940 Page 12



Advertisers (from last month) on 
this page.
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TUC SON LAND
&  HOME REALTY

tucsonlandhomerealty.com
REALTOR®

520-360-9864

Nanci Freedberg

Contact the Chaverim office 
for information on how you 
can purchase a brick in the 

Karla Ember Memorial Patio

Your partner in Tucson for fast, friendly high 
quality printing, mailing, signs and more!



Advertisers (from last month) 
on this page.
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3015 N. ORACLE RD., TUCSON, AZ 85705    EVERGREEN-TUCSON.COM

-  

 

                                                21 ELUL 5778 – 21 TISHREL 5779 SEPTEMBER 2018

-  

 

                                                21 ELUL 5778 – 21 TISHREL 5779 SEPTEMBER 2018

EVERGREEN MORTUARY & CEMETERY 

is the perfect place for family members to be 

honored and for loving memories to be cherished. 

Families like yours have given us their trust for  

more than 110 years – an honor we treat with the 

greatest respect.

Call 520.274.1648 for  
a free personal tour.

HONORING JEWISH TRADITIONS
~ SINCE 1907 ~

3015 N. ORACLE RD., TUCSON, AZ 85705    EVERGREEN-TUCSON.COM

22 TISHREL – 22 CHESHVAN 5779 OCTOBER 2018 

                                     

October 2019                 1 Elul 5779 — 1 Tishrel                    5780

3015 N. ORACLE RD., TUCSON, AZ 85705 EVERGREEN-TUCSON.COM

HONORING JEWISH TRADITIONS
       SINCE 1907

Evergreen Mortuary, Cemetery & Crematory is 
the perfect place for family members to be honored 
and for loving memories to be cherished. 

Families like yours have given us their trust 
for more than 115 years – an honor we treat with 
the greatest respect.

Call 520.888.7470 for a free personal tour.

Ask about Pre-Planning to lock in today's rates 
and save against costly inflation.



Rosh Hashanah 
         5783
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on the Mountain



Congregation Chaverim
5901 East 2nd Street

Tucson, Arizona 85711 admin@chaverim.net
Tel: (520) 320-1015

Board Members: 
    Rabbi Stephanie Aaron, ex offi cio
Allen Brailey
Suzanne Baron Helming
Rick Oestreich
Alma Hernandez
Consuelo Hernandez
Suzy Gershman
Ann ReVelle
Rebecca Crow Cheshvan 7 – Kislev 6 5783

November 2022

© Ryan Sims 

Kumi! Arise! Culti vati ng an atti  tude of grati tude 
may be the oldest form of prayer. Psalm 92, 
verse 2, states simply, “It is good to give thanks 
to the Holy One!” We, potenti ally, appear each 
morning wearing our atti  tude of grati tude. It 
is our mind-set; our way of being, the hopeful 
stance we take in this world. ~ Rabbi Stephanie 
Aaron

Friendship, 
Warmth, 
Inspiration, 
Spirituality, 
Community

Stephanie S. Aaron, Rabbi


